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The  Issue

Weaknesses in  FAA-required neurocognitive 
testing in pilots when integrity of cognition 
[memory, thinking, concentration, etc.] is 
questioned for any reason

Erroneous inferences drawn from test scores 
leads to denial of FAA medical certification 
with far reaching detrimental effects



The Harm

Airline pilot:  Cannot re-enter training without 
valid medical certificate

Career interrupted or ended 

Little recourse, inadequate appeal pathway

Innocence—process related collateral damage  



The Harm

Pilot, family, career

Class I, Class II, Class III, student pilot, aviation 
school applicant, 5-year-old dreamer

The  airline,  the disability carrier

Pilot unions (ALPA, APA, SWAPA)

Pilot organizations (AOPA, EAA, LPBA, CAMA)

Aviation  industry ranks

You, me, our children, anyone age 60 or above 

The medical profession, Hippocrates



My obligations 

Aviation safety: rests upon safe piloting of 
safe aircraft in safe  international airspace

My obligation is  to  recommend a safe 
pilot with intact cognitive function

Equal obligation to the  pilot:  must assure 
validity of  potentially career-ending FAA  
cognitive testing policy and decsions



What is cognitive testing?

Extensive: 8 hours  in 1 day or two 4-hour days

Performed by Ph.D. neuropsychologist—
psychologist with fellowship training leading to 
board certification in neuropsychology

Comprehensive in-depth assessment of 
cognitive domains: intelligence, attention, 
language, memory, emotional/behavioral, 
executive  functions, spatial abilities, etc.



Role of cognitive Tests—when?
Traumatic brain injury: airline pilot, MVA

Neurosurgeon after cardiac arrest

Trial attorney after  stroke

Judge  exhibiting uncharacteristic behavior

Aging family member: early dementia?



FAA cognitive testing

FAA “core battery”  assessment for “brain 
dysfunction,”  by FAA-approved provider 

In addition to traditional “paper and 
pencil” test instruments, CogScreen

CogScreen:  Initially FAA-funded and 
developed computerized test component



▪

Diagnostic Testing
Three  critically important characteristics  
present in all medical diagnostic testing

Sensitivity

Specificity

Positive predictive value



Sensitivity /Specificity : The Trade

Sensitivity: The proportion of persons testing 
positive for impaired cognition who actually 
are cognitively impaired—the true positives

Specificity:  The proportion  of those who  
actually do not have impaired cognition and 
test negative—the true negatives

We cannot have 100%  for both and must 
“negotiate”  a trade between them



Positive Predictive Value
Positive predictive value is the probability that 
the an individual with a positive screening test 
truly has  the condition

A  value that can be applied to an individual
who tests positive

With low FAA testing scores, the probability that 
the pilot actually has cognitive impairment



The False Positive Pilot
Normal function in all respects

No neurologic disease evident: entire body 
of medical evidence negative

Low test scores without medical reason

“Aeromedically significant” cognitive 
deficiencies, cause unknown, denied



The False Positive Pilot

Guilty until (unless) proven innocent

Little recourse, certification denied

Cognitive rehabilitation with retesting for 
satisfactory scores?

Are we treating the pilot or the test?



A tuna fisherman’s tale…

Mission: catching tuna (impaired pilot)



Trade 1: Catch nearly all the tuna
(high sensitivity)

Cast a wide net…



Price paid for high sensitivity is  lowered 
specificity—innocent dolphins  caught along with 
nearly all the tuna 



Trade 2: High Specificity:  Mainly  tuna, fewer 
dolphins, but price  is missing some tuna

Cast a narrower net….



True  positive
Tuna
Truly impaired 
Sensitive

False Positive
Dolphin
Not impaired
Innocent, denied

False  negative
Missed tuna
Missed impaired
Less sensitive

True negative
No dolphins
Not impaired
Specific

Impaired Cognition
Positive              Negative

Testing

Positive

Negative

FAA testing, pilots, tuna, dolphins



The trade: where  the bar is set 

true negative,
all dolphims

True positive,
all tuna

Between  A and C,  
tuna and dolphins



Impaired pilots (tuna)
Traumatic brain injury

Stroke

Training difficulties

Line performance

Alcohol/substance abuse

Severe ADHD/learning disability

Early dementia

Tumor, HIV

Degenerative (Parkinson’s, MS)



Unimpaired pilots (dolphins)
Age related  lower performance scores

Testing age 60 , 60+ (normative values) 

Innate/native abilities below pilot norms

Testing anxiety, external distractions

Foreign test environment, computer 
literacy, expectations, testing naivete  

Fatigue, sleep deprivation

Incorrect diagnosis  {e.g. ADHD}

DUI/ DWI, SSRI protocol



Low  Score Outcomes

Denial of medical certification, all classes

Absent medical, no entry into retraining

Interruption of or ending of career

Loss of certificates earned

Unable  to  pursue  flight training

Little recourse for these false positives



Questions regarding FAA Testing

Does it have validity, does it  measure 
what we intend to measure—abilities  for 
safe piloting. 

Can  results stand alone or must there be 
interpretation in context

Is there ecological validity (Brunswik, 
1955)?: whether results from a controlled 
testing environment can be generalized to 
what pilots experience in real world flying



Case 1: Airline/ANG pilot, age 37





Outcome

Low test scores, no neuro disease evident

Erroneous inference of traumatic brain 
injury /cognitive impairment from ejection

Extensive/expensive appeals/record search

Resumed airline flying in 3 ½ years



Case 2: 777 captain, age 61

Bicycle  injury training for marathon

Frontal/temporal lobe contusions (bruises)

Memory difficulty that cleared with time

Low test scores, no  neuro disease evident

Multiple appeals, retesting

Regained certification, now international 
777 captain with pristine performance



Case 3: 757 Captain, age 53

Low test scores, no disease evident

Alleged cause: cardiac rhythm abnormality 
with lack of blood/oxygen and irreversible 
brain injury—erroneous diagnosis

No cardiac disease, no rhythm abnormality

Functioned  in non-flying position as 
director of ground training for a 747 fleet

Denied nine years, case still  pending



Case 4: Aviation Student, age 21

Lone DUI led to cognitive testing

Element of dyslexia discovered 

Denied medical certification

Stripped of FAA certificates and ratings

Eventually granted certificate after 
exhaustive , extensive/expensive process



Case 5: 777 Captain, age 60

Flawless line and training records for a 
major Middle East airline, regarded as 
superb pilot by chief of Boeing fleet 

Low test scores, no  neuro disease evident

Exhaustive testing and follow up protocol, 
still undergoing periodic testing

Sole reason for testing: achieved age 60 
[airline was advised to test all at age 60]



Case 6: DC-9 Captain, age 53

Small dose of antidepressant Lexapro for 
situational anxiety, resolved, off meds

Testing required by FAA protocol for 
antidepressant use (cognitive effects?)

Low scores, no neuro disease evident



Case 6: DC-9 Captain, age 53

Denied certification due to “diminished 
cognitive performance,” cause unknown

Positive predictive value for this subset of 
pilots is 50%

50/50 chance of  confirming impairment 
with traditional paper and pencil tests



Low Scores: What  is normal?

To  determine abnormal, must determine  the 
normal—what is normal for those with similar 
age, education, and other characteristics

“The availability of tests that have been 
carefully normed is the scientific cornerstone of 
neuropsychology”: Nancy Hebben (Harvard)

The pilot’s test scores must be compared to  
other pilots.  (Population IQ 100, pilot IQ 120)



FAA Pilot Normative Values
Sample of pilots who are satisfactorily  
performing “the job of pilot” when tested

Identifies those falling out of range

Allows determination of probability that a 
pilot’s performance is highly atypical and 
therefore considered to reflect a 
potentially “aeromedically significant” 
deficit  (Kay)



CogScreen Normative Data:  2002

584 Class I US airline pilots, 225 Russian pilots

403 large air carrier, 120 medium, 61 smaller 
domestic carrier

Mean age 42.8

71% < age 49

85% < age 54

15% >age 54

Age 60 rule in place (60-65+ not represented)

40% > 8,000 hours, 16.8% < 5,000 hours



FAA testing: weaknesses and 
vulnerabilities

Validity concerns for real world of flying

Erroneous inferences from test scores alone

Difficulty applying context to test scores

Lack of behavioral observation and digested 
collateral  information (available to tester)

Strong sensitivity to age

No published accepted norms for 
commercial, private or pilots over 60 



Distribution of Low Scores, Impact of Age: 
GA Pilots 2014 (Kay)

37

PROBABILITY OF LRPV ≥ 0.80
Age Range n Percent
18-35      2 10%
36-49      8 38%
50-55 12 40%
56-60 16 61%
61-64 12 41%
65-69 20 67%
70-74 27 87%
75-86 17 94%



Concerns to be addressed
Little recourse with failed test scores

Lack of reconciliation between test scores 
and context– full body of medical evidence

Lack of scientific balance—no behavioral 
neurologist , subspecialty trained 

Validity: Is testing at the desk transferable 
to real world of flying; can inferences be 
generalized to the real world of flying?  

Is testing decisively/accurately predictive?



Alternatives?: Other ICAO States

United Kingdom: Civil Aviation Authority 
does not require formal cognitive testing

When neurologically cleared, medical 
certification granted with re-entry into 
training (ground school, simulator, line)

Successful completion of training accepted 
as validation 



Potential Advances

Academic scientific inquiry:  under way at 
Oregon Health and Sciences University

Broad  multilateral industry support from 
all stakeholders in aviation

Addition of missing subspecialist—the 
behavioral neurologist 

Expert multi-disciplinary panel to critically 
review all cognitive evaluations



Research
Is the simulator more representative of the 
real world of  flying than the desk?

First flight of new hire in actual aircraft is a 
revenue flight

Maneuvers dangerous in actual aircraft

Simulator protocols tailored to cognition



LPBA Interest?
Support for due process

Need for multilateral aviation industry support

Assistance for individual pilots

Advice and counsel for policy advancement

Expanding list of FAA indications for testing



Mission: Aviation Safety

Policy anchored

in science

Catch the tuna

Save the dolphins




